
Dr/Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms (Surname) ....................................................... (Forename)..............................................................
Address ................................................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................................................
Postcode ...........................................   Telephone ............................................................................................................

 

Emergency Contact Name .............................................................Emergency Contact Tel No.  ................................
Last rode in this event (year) ........... I heard about it from:  Sunseeker   Primera   Daily Echo   Other

Please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS   Only ONE NAME per entry form.   STRICTLY NO C/O ADDRESS

Please send to:-  Macmillan Cancer Support, Dorset Bike Ride, PO Box 1432, Broadstone, Dorset BH18 9YE
Tel: 01202 601705   See website for variable entry fees and entry deadlines  www.macmillanbikeride.co.uk

Macmillan Dorset Bike Ride ENTRY FORM Sunday 5th July

All Cyclists are required to raise sponsorship and/or make donations. Please indicate how much you pledge to raise.

over £100           £80           £60           £40           £20       
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08.30 -
09.00
£15.00

09.30 -
10.00
£15.00

09.00 -
09.30
£15.00

✔

I intend to raise money through   Just Giving           Virgin           BT Giving

Entry fee £....................

Jersey £30 £....................
Size     M  L  XL  XXL
Additional Donation £....................
Please send me ........................... more entry

forms and/or .............. more flyers (State quantity)
(Please do not send cash) 
Cheques payable to: Macmillan Cancer Support.

*Date of birth ...............................................................      *Macmillan’s legal requirement. 
Macmillan requires parent consent for under 18’s. Please complete parent consent form.

Terms and Conditions
1. The Macmillan Dorset Bike Ride is organised by volunteers of the Dorset Bike Ride Fundraising Group on behalf of Macmillan Cancer Support (company number
 2400969), a charity registered in England and Wales (Charity number 261017), Scotland (Charity number SC039907) and in the Isle of Man (Charity number
 604) of 89 Albert Embankment, London SE1 7UQ.
2. This is a charity bike ride and all entrants are expected to raise funds for Macmillan Cancer Support.
3. Registration shall open at 7.30am on the day of the event and each cyclist will be required to attend registration at the check-in time allocated to them
  within the information pack in order for us to confirm that they are in attendance and to check that the numbers are secured to the shirt and bike correctly
 (you should have received your check-in time, allocated start time and number in the information pack provided to you prior to the event date but if you
  have not then please notify us as early as possible prior to the event or during registration on the day of the event).
4. Each cyclist would have been given an allocated start time in their information pack provided prior to the event and shall arrive in the starting area when
 notified by officials prior to their allocated start time.
5. The first group of cyclists (which shall only include those cyclists taking part in the 100mile route) shall begin their ride at 8am, and each subsequent group
  shall start on their allocated start time following this. It is the cyclist’s responsibility to ensure that they arrive at the starting area for their correct allocated
  starting times.
6. Cyclists must observe the Highway Code at all times, and in particular, they should ride in single file and not in large groups.
7. Cyclists under the age of sixteen MUST be accompanied by a responsible adult*.
8. Cyclists should ensure that their bicycles are in a roadworthy condition.
9. Cyclists should appreciate that cycling can be very strenuous and should be fully aware of their capabilities. Cyclists shall make sure that their health is in a
  condition that allows him/her to take part in this event, and consult a doctor if necessary. Participation will be at the participant’s own risk.
10. Respect the countryside and leave it tidy.
11. By taking part, all participants, volunteers and spectators confirm that they are happy to be in any photos or video footage that may be used to publicise
 the event in marketing materials that will be available to the general public.
12. Organisers reserve the right not to allow a cyclist to participate for various reasons, not limited to: late registration, unsuitable clothing/footwear, unsafe cycling
  equipment, inappropriate behaviour, unsuitable fitness levels, health issues.
13. Macmillan Cancer Support respectfully asks that all participants along with their supporters refrain from smoking at the event. Macmillan reserves the right to
  not allow individuals to participate in the event on the ground that they are bringing the charity’s name in to disrepute by depicting smoking at the event. 
14. Any cyclist withdrawing from the event either before or during the ride must notify the Macmillan Dorset Bike Ride Organisers.
15. Regardless of the cyclists’ allocated start time, the cut off time for all cyclists for this event shall be 4pm. If any cyclist continues to ride beyond this time then
 they acknowledge that they do so at their own risk. 
16. The Organisers reserve the right to amend, postpone or cancel the event at any time. Please note that the entry fee is non-refundable.
17. All cyclists MUST wear a helmet and should NOT use ipods, musical devices or telephones while riding.
18. Cyclists should wear bright clothing, suitable foot attire and have their own insurance in place.
19. By participating in the event this does not confer any right (by implication or otherwise) on the participant to use, alter, copy or otherwise deal with any of the
  symbols, trademarks. logos and/or intellectual property of the event.
20. These terms and conditions are subject to English law and jurisdiction.

Disclaimer: By participating in this event you accept these terms and conditions of entry and acknowledge that Macmillan has no 
responsibility or liability for any loss or damage to your belongings. You also acknowledge and accept that Macmillan will not be liable for 
death or personal injury unless it is caused as a direct result of Macmillan’s negligence. * A Parent Permission Form for all those under 18s 
should be downloaded from this website signed and posted to us before an entry can be accepted. - Macmillan’s legal requirement.

Signed…………………………………………………………………………………………..
Macmillan’s Data protection statement: We will use your details for the purpose of administering this event.
We promise to keep your details safe and never sell or swap them with anyone. Our privacy policy available on our website at www.macmillan.
org.uk explains how we keep this promise. If you don’t want to hear from us, or change your mind about how we contact you, email contact@
macmillan.org.uk or call 0300 1000 200


